
Methodist Homes revamps Pauline Davis Court’s hall  
 
After a long period of providing wellness and nursing support to the needy, Methodist Homes Fairleads Retirement 
Village and Eddy House joined forces to revamp the hall at Pauline Davis Court in Benoni.  
 
The area was in dire need of a revamp and under the expert guidance of Fairleads Outreach Coordinator, Fareeda 
Jogee, this was done in a spectacular way. The room was given a complete clear out and a fresh coat of paint, curtains 
were replaced and new light fittings installed. 
 
The hall reopened on the 15th of December and all the residents of Pauline Davis Court were invited to see the space 
and enjoy some lovely artisanal ice cream. 
 
Not only was the hall revamped, but the nurse's office also got a make over. Sister May Homer of Eddy House who 
carries out Nursing Outreach was overjoyed to see her new and fresh working space. The next phase will include 
equipping the space with board games and possibly a Television. Giving back to the community is what the Methodist 
Homes Outreach Programs are all about.  
 
Alan Geddes, Manager of Methodist Homes Eddy House said, “The Department of Social Development supports us 
with grants for a service centre and an Outreach program and through that program, we aim to improve the lives of 
the elderly in our community. We have to acknowledge DSD and the work they do in supporting and helping us to 
build a better society.” 



Methodist Homes Fairleads Retirement Village, Cnr Fairleads & Pretoria Roads Fairleads, Benoni 

Tel:  011 686 1200    -    E-mail:  fairleads.info@mha.co.za 

 
Methodist Homes Eddy House, 133 Ampthill Avenue, Benoni 

Tel:  011 686 1300   -    E-mail: eddy.info@mha.co.za    
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